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tar Wars” is an undeniable

cultural phenomenon. When

the first film was released

nearly 40 years ago, it captured the

imaginations of millions of movie-

goers. The most recent additions to

the sci-fi franchise have created a

new generation of fans, many of

whom are finding unexpected ways

to show their enthusiasm.

YOUNG DANCERS FIND
INSPIRATION IN ‘WHAT

STIRS THEIR OWN HEART’
AT ‘STAR WARS’ CAMP

PHOTOS BY AMANDA THOMPSON

Star Wars campers follow along with instructor
Hope Gaines.

AMANDA KARIOTH THOMPSON
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS 

“S

See DANCE, Page 3C
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ACROSS
1. That moment when the word

you’ve been stuck on finally pops in your head.

ENJOY PUZZLES?
For about $1 per week* you can add our new
puzzle book to your subscription! 28 pages of
fun to keep you busy all week long!

GET YOURS TODAY, ACT NOW!
1-877-282-1776 • mention promo code P-A2

*Price per week based on a monthly charge of $4.35 per month (plus applicable taxes).

We’re BAAAAACK. Like the stu-
dents who return to our classrooms
next week would agree, it’s a bit of a
shock that summer is over. Classes
begin Aug. 15.

June and July lasted four seconds.
My summer to-do list remains frighten-
ing long with barely a handful of things
crossed off. (Cleaning out the garage

wasn’t so important after all.) Besides,
it was too hot to tackle those dreaded
projects no matter the good intentions.

Like Michelle Obama reminds us
over the radio waves, students should
make time during the lazy months for
learning, not riding down the summer
slide. What about grownups? I had
meant to read more best sellers. To
volunteer more hours. To write weekly
blog posts. But life happens. Time to
face the alarm clock and about160 new
faces.

Another summer is over. Each one
different in unexpected ways than the
one before.

This one seemed laden with tragic

news. The Pulse nightclub horror in
Orlando dominated headlines for
weeks. Police shootings in Dallas. A box
truck mowing down innocent people in
the south of France. There’s no lack of
relevant issues to discuss in and out of
the classroom.

Of course, children get older. Some
busily plan for college in a few weeks.
My own daughter begins her second
year. The shock of her turning down an
internship close to home to spend the
summer with friends near campus was
a rude awakening after 18 summers
together.

But I digress.
Teachers report back to school a full

week before students. Pre-planning is a
time for many categories of meetings
that seem more and more familiar after
years of practice. Working registration,
meeting parents and greeting former
students with smiles and hugs has been
a highlight of the week.

A record number of new principals,
sprinkling of new deans and a gaggle of
new teachers join the returning ones to
fill the hallways.

My colleagues share the camarade-
rie of being back to school and ener-
gized to do our best, regardless of the
frustrations left behind in May.

Teachers return to the classroom with renewed energy 

Terri 
Friedlander
TLH BLOGGER

See TEACHERS, Page 3C
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Call today for a 
FREE CONSULTATION!
850-386-3911

1620 Riggins Rd, Tallahassee, FL

HairOptions.com
TD-0000275668

Providing Hair Loss Solutions in 
Tallahassee Since 1973

Sleep, Swim, 
Shower

with a 24-hour a day Hair 
Replacement System

There’s nothing common about NFC
• Fully-Accredited
• 3K - 12th grade
•  Celebrating 50 Years of  

excellence in education
• Weekly Chapel Programs
•  Dual Enrollment for

Juniors & Seniors

850-386-6327ext. 195

nflschool.org

LEON COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT AND  

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

Renaissance Center – 2nd Floor Conference Room

435 N. Macomb Street
Wednesday, August 17, 2016

1:30 p.m.

APPLICATION REVIEW MEETING:

NEW BUSINESS

1:45 p.m.

Project Name:  Crowder Sand Mine at Silver Lake Road

Review Level:  Type “C”, Final Design Plan Approval (FDPA) Track

Project ID#: LSP160027

Applicant: Jimmie Crowder Excavating and Land Clearing, Inc. 

Agent:  Jim Stidham & Associates, Inc. (Tony Holley, P.E.)

Parcel ID#: 42-03-20-404-002-0

Location:  South of Sugar Sand Trace on the west side of Silver Lake 

Road, approximately 1.2 miles south of Blountstown Hwy

The application proposes the establishment of a sand mine as well as a 300 square 

foot ancillary security building.  The total project site is approximately 435 acres. 

The property is located within the Rural (R) zoning district and approximately 7 

acres of the overall site is zoned Residential Preservation (RP). The RP portion 

and environmental constraints will be preserved. Sand mines are a restricted 

use in the Rural zoning district and require Board of County Commissioners 

approval.  The site received a variance approval from the Board of Adjustment 

and Appeals (BOAA Final Order 15-005) which authorized access to Silver Lake 

Road, a minor collector roadway.  The project will be reviewed through the Type 

“C” Final Design Plan Approval Track.

Development Services Contact:  Nancy Garcia

Garcian@leoncountyfl.gov

850-606-1300

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 286.26, 

Florida Statutes, persons needing a special accommodation to participate in 

this proceeding should contact Community & Media Relations, 606-5300, or 

Facilities Management, 606-5000, by written or oral request at least 48 hours 

prior to the proceeding. 7-1-1 (TDD and Voice), via Florida Relay Service.

S C H O O L  &  FA M I LY

Happy 1st Birthday

Alexander John Derr, June 18, 2015. Son of James and
Christine Derr.

First Birthdays
Send in a JPEG format photo to TLH-FirstBirthdays@talla-
hassee.com. Include the child’s full name, date of birth and
parents’ names, address and phone number. Photos are
published on Wednesday on or after the child’s first birth-
day. Call 599-2170.

Ten-year-old Julia
Jenkins is one of them.
“Star Wars is awesome.
‘Return of the Jedi’ is my
favorite.” Only one thing
can trump her love for
these action packed ep-
ics. “I really like danc-
ing,” she said and with
the help of Tallahassee
Ballet’s “Star Wars” sum-
mer dance camp, she can
enjoy both.

Kayleigh Stuart, 9, is
also a fan of the films
and with several years of
dance training under her
belt, she particularly
enjoyed the theme of this
camp. “I like how, in our
jazz dance, we’re storm
troopers. We march in
and we do a lot of march-
ing. For ballet, we’re
dancing to the Star Wars
music.”

While the pairing of
“Star Wars” and dance
may seem unusual, there
is at least one significant
commonality, “the
Force.” With rigorous
training and courage,
those who are able to
harness its power can
achieve extraordinary
things. In fact, this is
what originally drew
camp instructor Hope
Gaines to her profession. 

“When I was little I
just really enjoyed the
structure of ballet, the
discipline it took. You
have to give so much of
yourself to the art form
but it gives so much back
at the same time.” Gaines
stared dancing when she
was 6 years old and went
on to study at a perform-
ing arts high school. She
earned a BFA in dance
from FSU and now works
with Tallahassee Ballet
as a soloist in the compa-
ny and as an instructor in
the school. 

The Star Wars camp
provided instruction in a
variety of dance genres
supplemented with tum-
bling, drama, and crafts.
It was a new addition to
Tallahassee Ballet’s nu-
merous summer pro-
grams. 

Roslyn Goram, 7, has
taken full advantage of
the plentiful offerings
and said she has attended
Tallahassee Ballet camps
“like, a hundred times.”
Many dancers come back
year after year, including
9-year-old Jessie Nelson.
“The first time I was
here,” she whispered, “I
was kind of shy because I
was worried that people
might not like me but last
time, I made friends. I
wanted to come back
here because I wanted to
make more friends.”

Chloe Harbin, 12,
served as a Star Wars
camp volunteer. She
started dancing at age 2
and when she reached
the second grade, she
began training with Tal-
lahassee Ballet. Since

then, she’s become a
trusted assistant. “It’s
really fun being a helper
because you get to see
how they train the young-
er kids. When I grow up,
I want to teach dance
classes.” 

One of the things that
Chloe likes most about
dance is the impact it can
have on others. “You can
do certain movements
that will just make peo-
ple feel something and
that’s really amazing. It’s
amazing to be able to
express myself through
movement and not just
words.”

One of Gaines’ main
objectives is for emerg-
ing dancers to find that
power within themselves. 

She says, “when
you’re little, sometimes it
feels like you’re not be-
ing heard, that people
aren’t listening. I want
them to feel they can
express themselves and I
want them to have the

freedom to show what
they’re inspired by and
what stirs their own
heart.” 

Echoing the over-
arching themes in “Star
Wars,” these campers
were encouraged to be-
lieve in themselves and
their own physical
strength and agility.
Through movement, they
were challenged to seek
knowledge and personal
growth. They experi-
enced the joys of friend-
ship and the guidance of
a wise mentor and, ulti-
mately, campers learned
that dance can awaken
the creative force in us
all.

Amanda Karioth
Thompson is the Educa-
tion and Exhibitions Di-
rector for the Council on
Culture & Arts. COCA is
the capital area’s um-
brella agency for arts and
culture (www.tallahas-
seearts.org).
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AMANDA THOMPSON

Star Wars dance campers practice at the barre.

AMANDA THOMPSON

Star Wars dance campers listen to instructor Hope Gaines.

We’re experts at how the school
works and offer our empathy for those
wearing the shoes of a new teacher. The
principal welcomed us and introduced
us to the new educators who deserve
the applause.

Welcome to the jungle I want to joke.
Never let them see you sweat. Do your
best. Don’t let them make you feel in-
secure or that you’re not qualified to be
their teacher.

Our leader reminds us of the school’s
vision and the true mission of every
person who chose this profession and
calls themselves a teacher. Instill a love
of learning and provide excellence for
all students.

Soon we’re back to enforcing the
dress code, marking tardies and getting
down to the art of teaching. We’re
pumped, ready to engage, entertain and
educate.

Each day is a gift. Let’s work togeth-
er to make the next 180 days of school
feel like a celebration.

Writer, parent and educator Terri
Friedlander can be reached at www.ter-
rifriedlander.com.

Teachers
Continued from Page 1C

JOE RONDONE/DEMOCRAT FILES 

Students are getting ready for the new school year to begin Aug 15. Backpacks filled with
school supplies are laid out for children by the Junior League of Tallahassee. 
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